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USER INTERFACE

.  AttrActive And modern design with Aluminium profiles And  
 bAcklighted lower lexAn.
.  3 eAsy to use And intuitive user interfAces to be chosen between:
 * b.eAsy: direct selection pAnel with 24 lArge push buttons
 * b.smArt: tActile selection pAnel stt (soft touch technology),  
 with 24 lArge And bAcklighted push buttons 
 * b.touch: optionAl kit lcd multimediA 21,5’’ full touch&go thAt
 Allows to spreAd videos And communicAte nutritionAl   
 informAtion regArding products (in plAce of stt pAnel).
.  2 push buttons for sugAr dosAge.
.  end selection Acoustic signAl.
.  32 digit AlphAnumeric displAy or in option 7’’ lcd which Allows  
 to spreAd imAges And products informAtion.
.  light pAth to guide the user during the purchAse process: coin  
 introduction, cup stAtion And chAnge giver.
.  wide cup stAtion (high 155mm).
.  in compliAnce with stAndArd of Access for disAbled people.

LEI500 M, ThE NEw dESIgN CoNCEpT ThAT oFFERS ModULARITy, 
FLExIbILITy ANd CoMMUNICAbILITy.
LEI 500 M, automatic 500 cups vending machine for hot and cold drinks with up to 38 programmable 
selections and direct selection panel with 24 buttons (in standard and tactile STT panel version).
designed for easily change the selection panel and for being suitable for different locations.
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LEI 500 M
SpECIFICATIoNS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

230 Vac – 50 hz / 120 Vac – 60 hz
INTERNAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

All the electrical components are supplied at 24 Vdc, with the 
exception of the boiler resistances, the pump and the steam 
ventilator that are powered by the mains voltage.
POWER SUPPLY

1.80 kw single boiler espresso version
WATER SUPPLY

Fitting connection = 3/4’’
water pressure = 0.5 – 6.5 bar

pAyMENT SySTEM
.  Compatible with standar change giver. Removable panel for  
 cashless system and banknotes readers installation.
.  Compatible with all payment system available on the market.
.  Can work in master/slave with only one set of payment system on  
 the hot vending machine together with a refrigerated automatic  
 spiral vending machine for the sale of snacks, cans and bottles.

ACCESSoRIES KIT
.  Anti-vandal coin introduction kit.
.  Kit chip clock (for energy saving mod and promotional activities).
.  7’’ LCd kit for standard and tactile STT versions.
.  Cooling unit for cold instant beverages.
.  System for the automatic regulation of the coffee bean grinding  
 that guarantees with the variations of the humidity and the  
 temperature, the best quality of the product dispensed at all times.
.  Extractable mixer kit.
.  Visual Smart programmer Speed that allows the upload of the  
 firmware and settings and the download of the settings and  
 audit without a pC.
.  RS232 module.

ENVIRoNMENT
.  backligthed lexan with led to reduce energy consumption and with  
 a lifetime greater than neon.
.  Compatible with paper cups and wooden spoons.
.  Cup sensor kit that allows to dispensing a beverage in a mug.
.  Energy saving mod that allows to put boiler in stand by to reduce  
 the energy consumption.
.  In compliance with RohS e wEEE.

FEATURES
.  Family look with the range Snack & Food Vista.
.  Natural anodized aluminium door profiles.
.  Modularity. possibility to change the selection panel. 
 1 machine = 3 selection panels to be chosen between: standard  
 version with mechanical keyboard, backlighted tactile STT panel  
 or LCd multimedia 21,5’’ Touch&go.
.  Sugar canister, stirrers dispenser, cup dispenser and cup station  
 are positioned on an articulated arm into the machine to lighten  
 the door and to make maintenance operations easier.
.  Slow falling product dispensing door and locked in stand by and  
 delivery mode. 
.  Cup sensor.
.  Standard tea serpentine on all versions.
.  Cup dispenser adjustable to various diameters (from 70 to 74 mm)  
 and dispenser for 90 to 105 mm stirrers.
.  door lock with programmable code.
.  Switching power supply that guarantees total stability of the  
 instant product dose and complete electric safety protections.
.  Standard multi-protocol electronics.
.  Compatible with telemetry.

pRodUCT CApACITy
Coffee beans  3.8 kg
Instant coffee  1.2 kg
barley   1.25 kg
powder milk  1.7 kg
Creamer   3.2 kg
Chocolate  3.6 kg
Lemon tea  3.3 kg

MAINTENANCE
.  boiler assembly extractable to make maintenance operations easier.
.  New ventilator system easily exctractable and covered mixing bowls.
.  Cup station door easy to clean and with anti-splash system.
.  Cup station easily removable without the use of tools.
.  Instant canisters designed with an handle for front removal and an  
 inclined lid for easy loading.
.  on the door there is a hook for loading canisters.

Tea  1.7 kg
Soup  3.6 kg
Instant cold beverage 4.0 kg
Sugar  5.5 kg
Spoons  400 pcs
Cups  500 pcs

Specifications and technical information given are indicative and may be subject to change without prior notice. Zd-LEI 500 M-Ed06/2013/EN
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VERSIONS 
LEI 500 M

E6S ESpRESSo
SINgLE boILER

CoFFEE bEANS 1

SUgAR CANISTER 1

INSTANT CANISTERS 6

DIMENSIONS h 1630 mm x w 666 mm x d 776 mm wEIghT 160 kg

lei 500 m
espresso

1.  sugAr
2.  decAffeinAted
3.  instAnt 1
4.  instAnt 2

5.  coffee
6.  teA
7.  milk
8.  chocolAte
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